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MECRANISIl OF THE EFFECT OF INTERFL" ON TWE
muoLTILICATICU OF VACCINIA VIRUS AND

CELL METABOLISlK

Vomroix Vmolcri (Problems of 0. P. Peterson, L. A. Mellni-
Virology), Vol 31, ic6 6, 1966, kova, I. A. Loslova, and T. I.
pages 662-666. Balezina, Institute of Viro-

logy imeni D. I. lvanovukiy,
Academy of Medical Sciences
USSR# Moscow.

Many articles have been devoted to the study of interferon and its
effect on the multiplication of various viruses. Articles on the study of
the effect of interferon on the cell (1, 2, 4, 5) and cell metabolism under
infection conditions have also been recently published.

In the present report are presented the results according to the
study of the effect of interferon on the multiplication of the vaccinia
virus and the metabolic processes occurring in the cells of chick fibro-
blasts and ohorioallantoic membranes when they are inoculated with vaocinia
virus.

MAT•IALS AND MEODS

Vaccinia virus (dezmovaccine strain) adapted to the cells of chick
fibroblasts and to the chorioaslantoio membrane of chick embryos was used
in the exWriments. A virus do equal to 1000 ID5s for chick embryos and
1000 TOPD Cxpansiou unknowW for chick fibroblast cells was taken for
inoculatiAR.

Interferon is the allantoic fluid of chick embryos inoculated with
duck influen•a A, Kodhtte strain 56. Mlimination of the live virus was
carried out by the acidification method; control In the absence of the
virus mw carried out by means of two successlve pessages an ten-day-old
chick embryo. Mw antivirus aotivity of the indicated series wa tested
*TsPD0 PossIbly TsPD (Tsvwtnoy pkasatE2DS0 I Color Inde D501
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by the method of titration of lOO00-100lO000 IDSO test virus on the ohorio-
allantoic membranes, and against 100-1000 TPMD5 0 in the case of titration
on the tissue culture.

The interferon series obtained were active with respect to the test
virus at dilutions of from 1310 to 1:40, with a difference greater than 4
at 10 g2 .

An initially trypsinized tissue culture of chick fibroblaets incuba-
ted in a Lavrov culture modium with five percent bovine serum in test tubes
with cover glasses waa used in the experiments. Interferon was added to the
two-day-old culture 18 hours before inoculation at a rate of 0.1 ml per mne
al medium. Then the interferon was washed out and the cells were infected
with vaccinia virus. After an hour's contact with the virus the tissue cul-
ture cells were washed clean of wnadsorbed virus and Lavrov culture modium
containing five percent bovine serum was poured over it.

In order to study the dynamics of vaccinia virus multiplication the
untreated chiok fibroblaot tissue culture and the chick fibroblast tissue
culture treated with interferon were investigated at various times after
inoculation (after 1, 2j, 3 4, 5, 6, 6, 10, 24, 48j, and 72 hours).

mhe amount of virus in the untreated cultures and those treated with
interferon wa determined in the e glutinatio reaction and by the meth-
od of biological titration on the choricallantoic mebranes of chick em-
bryos and on chick fibroblast cells.

The synthesis of nucleic acids and Rroteins in the cells was tudied
by the autoradiography method. Thymidine-HO was used for studying nucleic
acid metabolis, and alanie-HP wam used for the study of protein metabolim.

mha radioactive isotopes were introduced into the tissue culture t
the intervals mentioned above in the aount of 0.5 microcurie/al (thymi-
dine-lP) and 1 miorocurie/ml (alantne-H). After an hour's contact with the
isotope the tissue culture cells were washed clean of unincorporated iso-
tops three tinma with cold Han" solution, fixed in a 1:5 mixture of acetic
acid and alcohol, and dried. Then they were coated with MR emuusion., After
four weeks exposure the preparations were treated with amidol developer•
fixed, and stained by the Gimse-Romanovskiy method, 7ae extent of incorpor-
ation of the radioactive isotopes in the oell wa determined by means of
the granule-autograph coumt per 100 cellos (optical microscope).

Method of fractionation: Twelve-day-old ohick embryos were treated
with 0.5 ml interferon ea&h on the chorioallontoio mmbrane 18 hours be-
fore inoculation. mbzryo treated with interferon without subequmt In-
uoulation with the virus served as the control.

Thir simtes, 2, 5j, 6 a•d 24 hurs after Inoculation ith the eae-
eiala virus at a dibation of lO- In the mut n 0.2 2al per wo thev°U
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chorioa.l.lantoic membranes of the toet and control embryos (20 units in eaoh
group) wed washed cun of O sye8 with physio.ogical solution,
weighed c and carefully minoe with scissorsp and adenine tagged with
active carbon ws added to each portion investigated, in the amount of 5
microcuries/ml. After an hour's contact with the isotope at 570 the cells
were repeatedly rashed with ice water to remove the radioactive isotope not
incorporated in the cells. 7h. washed cells were homagenised In porcelain
mortars, twice that volume of 0.25 M sucrose was added, and fractionation
was carried out according to the Scbmidt-7handhauser method (6), Davidson-
Salley modification. The free nucleotides were removed by 0.6 HC10, :In
the oold, and the nucleic acids were obtained by acid hydrolysis at 600.

The radioactivity of the fractions obtained was determined In a vol-
ume of one ml, counted an the wVolznaz apparatus with en eand-window counterl
the counting efficiency was 10 percent.

RLESLTS

On studying the effect of interferon an vaecinisa virus multiplIoa-
tion In the cells of a tissue culture of chick fibroblat at various pnr-
iods after inoculation it was shown that interferon appreciably suppro•sed
the ltiplioation of vaocinia virus In these cells (Table 1).

TABLE 1

•fect of Interferon en Vaccinia Virus Multiplication
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tinati S heasngg2ntAation reaction data with a supension of ohorie -
allantoic sembranes 7
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Jagad Contizz.ues 4) Not treated with interferon
5) Patch-forming umita
6ý Arutiziation reaction

1e autoradiography data an the study of nuclaic acid metabolism
showed that in the cells treated with interferon an4 infected with the vi-rus no radioactive tracers were discomred in the cytoplasm in a single one
of the observation periods. However, after 4-5 hours a small amount of the
tracers appears in the nucleus, which is aooounted for by the tagging of
cell IA* In cells not treated with interferon but infected with vacciniao
tracers are discorered In the cytopla.u four hours after inoculation (19
percent). After siz hours the quantity of autographs inorses. to 26 per-
ocnt *ad by 24 hours reaches 66 percent (Table 2), which indicates the
"ynthesi of Tvim W.

TABLE 2

Inoorporation of Radioactive Isotopes in
Chick Ftbroblist Cells

+- .5 6'4)°" w 1 +, .61k) " To~p.,-

_7 81 S_ _ 1 'i7 "81

0000 o 0 00 00 0 000000 0 o0 o0 o0

5 0 19 -. . . .0 1 0 21I . . . .0

6 12 0 0 26 11 0 0 0 0 is 0 10 0 0 7

o--0 -- 12 003-0 21 00 2 0

Notes N - :sualeus; C - cytopl.asms

5) Alanine-H5

4) Control
5 Interferon + ino•ulation
6 Inoculation
7 Intnerf n
6) NO. of 0612e1
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In the control cultures of cells treated with interferon alone no
autographs are 6bservvd In the cytoplasm; they are found only in the nu-
cleus (7-1 percent).

In cells not treated with interferon and not infected with the virus
autographs also appeared only in the nucleus, but in larger amounts (12-15
percentj see Table 2).

On studying protein metabolism it was ahown that treatment of the
cells with interferon without subsequent inoculation suppressed the incor-
poration of alanine"H5 in the protein fraction of the cello.

In cells treated with interferon and infected with vaccinia virus
incorporation of alanine into the cytoplasm is somewhat lessened compared
to the infected cells not treated with interferon.

The study of the effect of interferon on the synthesis of nucleic
acids and nucleotides in the chorioallazngi membrane of chick embryos ao-
cording to the capture rate of adenine-C in various fractions showed that
50 minutes after inoculation with the virus the incorporation of adenine
into the INA fraction of the cello which were not treated with interferM
did not differ from that of the uninoculated control samples. Adenine-C'
capture in the tIA fraction of the cello treated with interferon and in-
fected with the virus was twice as low as in the uninfected and virus,-
infected control cells.

7he degree of incorporation of adenine-C14 in the nucleic acid frao-
tion of the infected cello exceeded the degree of incorporation of the iso-
to in the controls by coe-third (expressed in impulses per minute) (Fig.

In the cells treated with interferon without subsequent inoculation
the incorporation of adenine in the DNA fraction, Just as in the nucleic
acid fraction, was almost indistinguishable from that of the controls (see
Fig. la).

Three hours after infection the degree of incorporation of radio-
active adenine into the INA and nucleic acid fractions of the cells hiach
were not treated with interferon and were infected with the virus was high-
er than in the control cells.

On treatment with interferon a drop in the incorporation of adenine-
C14 was noted in all the fractions investigated (acid-soluble, nucleic
acids and proteins).

Cells wich wore treated and infected with Tirus did not Incorporate
the radioactive isotope as intensiv:ely " the cells treated with interferan
wiftout Inemlaotse. By six hurs frem the tim of iseeUlaten on inereese
was obsered in the incorpuoratio• a adenine in the INA fraetiem at the
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cells tIk.& were infected and not treated with interferon (Fig. 2a). Incor-
poration into the protein fraction did not differ from the controls.

Treatment with interferon reduced the adenineol4 capture in an
fractionwi (protein, nucleic acid, DNA) in the cells with subsequent Infee-
tian and those without it.

Already by 24 hours after inoculation the incorporation of adenine-
in the DNA, protein, and nucleic acids of the untreated cells was hi&-

or then in the controls (Fig. 2b).

Upon treatment with interferon the adenine-C14 capture also decreased.
In the group of cells treated with interferon and infected with virus it
was even less active than in the preceding group.

The results of the investigations carried out by the autoradiograjbr
and fractionation method showed that interferon suppresses the multiplica-
ticc of the vaccinia virus in chick fibroblast cells.

Preliminary treatment of the cells with interferon depresses the syn-
thesis of virus DNA and to a lesser extent suppresses the synthesis of virus
protein. In cells treated with interferon without subsequent infection the
synthesis of INA, and particularly c• protein, is also suppressed. Infec-
tion Intensifies the Inecrooration of the isotope into the DNA fraction
three hours after inoculation, and into all the fractions studied after six
hours. However, treatmmt with interferon before inoculation appreciablU
suppresses capture of the radioactive substance by the eolls in all the
fract~n-

1. Interferon suppressep multiplication of the vaccinia virus in a
chick flbroblast, tissue culture.

2. Treatment of chick fibroblast cels with interferon before their
infection with vaccinia virus suppresseo the aynthesis of virus IA and# to
a lesser extent, that of virus protein.

o . jin e rforon alteor cell metabolism, uvpressing the incorporatio

of a" In all the fractions studied, and particularly In the pro-
tein fraction.

4. In the cells Infected with vaocinia virus but not treated with
interferon an i4.se i isotope capte to *r* nat~d in thp ERA frao-
ti~on after three Wours, ed in a&U the ft-acticas um&AM ObW after 26
hams
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